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MIAMI: Danielle Collins produced the perform-
ance of a lifetime and pulled off an almighty shock
at the WTA Miami Open on Wednesday, sending
Venus Williams crashing out 6-2, 6-3 to reach the
semi-finals.

It was an amazing effort from a 24 year-old
qualifier in just her second season as a professional
and her debut appearance
at Key Biscayne. This was
the first time in two at-
tempts Collins has beaten
a top 10 player, and even
the crestfallen world num-
ber eight Williams would
find it impossible to admit
Collins didn’t deserve to
seal a meeting with French
Open champion Jelena
Ostapenko today for a place in tomorrow’s final.

“I don’t think it was my best night of tennis, but
there wasn’t a shot she couldn’t make,” Williams
said. “She played very well and aggressively, and
she went for every shot and it landed.”

Collins was simply delighted with the win over
a player she idolized. “The first time I saw Venus
in the locker room I nearly cried,” Collins said.
“She has been my favourite player so I am finding
it difficult to wrap my head around this. “All young
American girls look up to Serena and Venus. I can
relate to them and their upbringing. I didn’t come
from a wealthy family so didn’t start playing at the

country club as a kid. “Playing on public courts
helped give me a different perspective. It makes
you grow up and even at a young age I was pretty
mature.” The previously unheralded Collins, a
Florida native who ended 2017 ranked 167th but
came into this tournament as the 93rd best player
in the world, is certainly having a March to re-

member.
As a wildcard she

reached the round of 16
in Indian Wells and has
gone far better here with
a fantastic run to the last
four having come
through qualifying. That
eclipsed the previous
best result by a qualifier,
when Marion Bartoli

made the last eight in 2003.
Collins could be excused for being nervous,

yet the media studies graduate from the Univer-
sity of Virginia,who claimed two NCAA collegiate
singles titles in three seasons, made a brilliant
start , racing into a 3-0 lead and never looked
back. Her hitting, especially from the back of the
court, was of the highest order and now she takes
on Ostapenko full of confidence and ready to
reach her first big tournament final.

“I played Jelena a long time ago on clay in the
juniors and I won, so now we are grown up I am
excited to play her again. “She’s a fighter and I

cannot wait to get out there and have another
great match. “This is such a cool situation, I need
a couple of hours to process it all.”

AGGRESSIVE OSTAPENKO 
Ostapenko , meanwhile, showed the kind of

aggression and heavy hitting which will be
needed to keep Collins quiet when they meet in

the last four later. In a rematch of last year’s
round of 16 match at Wimbledon, the French
Open champion was too strong for fourth seed
Elina Svitolina, running out a deserved 7-6 (7/3)
7-6 (7/5) winner. The 20-year-old hit 42 un-
forced errors in an effort to blow Svitolina off
the court, but offset that with an impressive 44
winners. —AFP
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MIAMI: Juan Martin del Potro remained on course for a rare Sun-
shine Double when he outlasted Milos Raonic 5-7 7-6(1) 7-6(3)
in a marathon quarter-final at the Miami Open on Wednesday. Del
Potro, who claimed the Indian Wells title earlier this month, fed off
the energy of a raucous crowd that was firmly behind the Argen-
tine, wearing down the 20th-seeded Canadian in a match lasting
almost three hours.

The clock had just struck midnight on an unusually cool
evening when fifth seed Del Potro finally dispatched Raonic. The
Canadian was defeated despite not facing a single break point in
the first two sets, before the contest took a bizarre twist at the
start of the decider when both players were broken twice in a row.

Order was soon restored as both men held for the next eight
games, sending the contest to a deciding tiebreak, in which Raonic
never recovered after double-faulting to fall 2-0 down. The result
continued Del Potro’s hot streak, after he won in California 10 days
ago, beating Roger Federer in a compelling three-set final to claim
a maiden Masters 1000 title.

The 2009 U.S. Open champion is back to playing some of his
best tennis in years after battling serious left wrist injuries that
required three surgeries and threatened to curtail his career. He
advances to face another big server, American John Isner, who
overwhelmed South Korean Chung Hyeon 6-1 6-4 in an afternoon
match.A fired up Isner yelled “Come on” and pumped his fist when

he broke Chung’s serve in the first set to race to a 3-1 lead, ending
the Korean’s streak of 27 consecutive holds of serve. 

GETTING BETTER
The 14th-seeded Isner cruised through the remainder of the 25

minute opener, in which he fired seven of his 13 aces.    The hour-
long contest was all but over once Chung sent a forehand long in
the fifth game of the second set to hand Isner another break and a
3-2 lead. The 21-year-old was unable to find an answer to Isner’s
booming serve in a match where he failed to convert his only break
point opportunity and was himself broken four times. “I played ex-
tremely well. Every match I’ve played in this tournament I’ve gotten
better,” the 32-year-old Isner said in a courtside interview. “I keep
getting stronger and that’s a very, very good sign going forward. I
know I’m in the semi-finals and I can’t wait to get back on this court.”
Isner added that the hot and windy conditions in Miami, where the
courts are not particularly fast but cause the ball to bounce high,
suit his first-strike approach to the game perfectly.—Reuters

SEOUL: International Olympic Committee (IOC) President
Thomas Bach travelled to Pyongyang yesterday, the Olympic
body said, in a visit that comes after North Korea’s participa-
tion in the Pyeongchang Winter Games helped ease inter-Ko-
rean relations.
Bach will remain in North Korea until tomorrow and will have
meetings with the nation’s Olympic officials in a trip agreed last
year as part of talks between the IOC, and North and South
Korea ahead of the Games.
“The discussions will focus on the further development of sport
in the DPRK after the successful participation of athletes at the
Olympic Winter Games PyeongChang 2018, and the prepara-
tion of athletes from the National Olympic Committee of the
DPRK with the objective of qualifying for and participating in
the Olympic Games Tokyo 2020 and Olympic Winter Games
Beijing 2022,” the IOC said in a statement.
“This visit is part of the close cooperation and consultations
the IOC enjoys with all of the 206 National Olympic Commit-
tees.” The IOC supported North Korean athletes financiallly
and in kind in their effort to qualify for Pyeongchang.
Bach told Reuters during the Feb. 9-25 Winter Olympics that
he would make the visit on the North’s invitation as part of an
agreement between the IOC and both North and South Korea.
Athletes from North and South Korea marched under a unified
peninsula flag at the opening ceremony in Pyeongchang and
the two Koreas have experienced a significant thaw in tensions
since the Winter Olympics.—Reuters
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KEY BISCAYNE: Juan Martin Del Potro of Argentina returns
a shot against Milos Raonic of Canada during their quar-
terfinal match. —AFP

KEY BISCAYNE: Danielle Collins of the United States returns a shot against Venus Williams of
the United States during their quarterfinal match on Day 10 of the Miami Open. —AFP


